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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Dear LFLTA Members,  

I would like to welcome new members as well as returning members to the Louisiana 

Foreign Language Teachers’ Association. 

It is hard to believe that it has already been four months since we last convened at the 

2015 LFLTA Conference.  This year’s conference was the most successful we have seen 

in recent years.   Its success was due in part to the work of your board as well as the 

many LFLTA members who offered their expertise in the form of lecture and 

roundtable presentations.  We hope that you were able to take part in a workshop or 

presentation that inspired I wish you continued success in your classroom and in our 

community. 

LETTER FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT 

LFLTA Members, 

 How we have grown!  

We couldn’t be more excited to report back to you the successes of this year’s 

conference! After the numbers and evaluations were finalized and reviewed, it is clear 

that we are headed in the right direction.  

Conference attendance was much higher- a quarter up from last year’s 

conference! In fact, it was by far the biggest crowd anyone on our board could even 

remember having seen in recent years. You gave us many positive comments about 

our incredibly engaging and entertaining guest, Mr. John DeMado, and the quality of 

presentations and roundtables offered, among other great feedback. The LFLTA 

board will continue to strive in the future to listen to you, the members, to bring 

meaningful conferences that help us grow professionally in so many ways.  

On a sadder note, I am using this time to announce that changes to our 

board are currently underway. As life has a tendency to take us down different and 

sometimes unexpected paths, I will no longer be able to serve as Vice President of the 

LFLTA. Although an incredibly tough decision, I am following such a path, and I will 

be moving out of state this upcoming summer. 
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MEMBERSHIP 

Membership is from conference to con-

ference. Annual dues are renewable at 

conference: $25/teachers; $10/students 

are paid along with the registration. 

 

WEBSITE 

http://www.lflta.net 

 

This year’s conference was the most successful we have seen in recent years.    

OTHER WEBSITES 

hhttp://scolt.org/ 

ttp://www.actfl.org/ 

  I don’t know if this letter will truly be able to express my gratitude to the entire 

board for the things I gained from these past three years...  

http://www.lflta.net


We all do such great things in our classes with our students.  Please take 

the opportunity to share it with others. 

Please continue to help to make our association of Foreign Language 

teachers a success and become involved in our state professional organi-

zation of educators. 

I wish you continued success in your classroom and in our community. 

Sincerely, 

Scott W. Harris 

LFLTA President 

 

I don’t know if this letter will truly be able to express my gratitude to the 

entire board for the things I gained from these past three years: mentorship, 

collaboration, personal professional growth and, what I found to be most 

important- friendship. In particular, I would like to mention Melissa Mon-

roe, Terri Hammatt, and, above all, Scott Harris- I am a better person be-

cause I was lucky enough to have had the pleasure of working with and get-

ting to know you. 

I ask you, the members, to continue growing! Grow personally through the 

annual conferences and regional meetings. Help our organization grow by 

letting others know about us and becoming a part of the board. Help our 

profession grow in strength by advocating. Invite and encourage growth in 

every aspect of the unique and wonderful profession of being a foreign lan-

guage teacher in Louisiana! 

Sincerely, 

Jordan Aillet  

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT CONTINUED 

LETTER FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT CONTINUED 
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Executive Board 

President 
Scott Harris 

University Laboratory School 
Baton Rouge, LA 
sharri9@lsu.edu 

 
Vice President 
Jordan Aillet 

Bird High School 
Shreveport, LA 

jaillet@caddo.k12.la.us 
 

Secretary 
Sarah Young 

West Monroe High School 
West Monroe, LA 

sarahyoung@opsb.net 
 

Treasurer 
Melissa Monroe 

Alexandria Country Day School 
Alexandria, LA 

mmonroe@acdsonline.org 
 

Newsletter Editor 
Juan Álvarez 

Benton High School 
Benton, LA 

juan.alvarez@bossierschools.org 
 

Website Administrator 
Melissa Monroe 

mmonroe@acdsonline.org 
Send all submissions or queries to  

 
 
 
 

Juan Álvarez 
juan.alvarez@bossierschools.org 

Keep in mind that space limita-
tions may make it impossible to 
publish all submissions and that 
submissions may be edited for 
brevity and clarity. 

 
Follow us on TWITTER 

 @ LFLTA 
 
 Like us on FACEBOOK 

mailto:juan.alvarez@bossierschools.org


She has a passion for teaching students and learning more about Spanish lan-
guage and cultures.  

Bonnie Baxter is a native of Monroe, Louisiana.  She graduated as Valedictorian from 
Ouachita Parish High School and continued to the University of Louisiana at Monroe. There 

she obtained her Bachelor’s degree with a double major in English and Spanish and a minor 
in History. A short time after, Bonnie decided to take part in the Teach Northeast program to 

earn her teaching certification and acquire her Masters in Teaching. She has since earned her 
Masters +30 and certification to teach Spanish dual enrollment courses. 

 

 

 

Bonnie has been teaching for 12 years and received the distinction of Teacher of the Year for 
West Ouachita High School (WOHS) in 2008. She has also studied abroad in Salamanca, 
Spain through one of the scholarships offered by LFLTA. She is currently the Department 

Head for Foreign Languages at WOHS and teaches all levels of Spanish, including dual en-
rollment. In addition, she sponsors the Spanish Club and has sponsored various school spirit 

organizations. She has served as a regional representative of the LFLTA board and has been a 
member since 2007. 

She has a passion for teaching students and learning more about Spanish language and cul-

tures. She enjoys traveling and shares this with her students through tours she has organized 
to Spain and other parts of Europe. She also shares this passion for the language with her 

community by serving for the past five years on the committee for the Festival of World Lan-
guages which is hosted by ULM and open to all high school language programs in the region. 
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“Everywhere we went to film, I found myself retelling the legend.” What a great way 
to engage the students and the community in the language and the culture!  

La Llorona de Benton (Benton’s Weeping Woman) 

This year’s Best of LFLTA is Juan Alvarez from Benton High School. Juan’s lecture presen-

tation was titled “The How and Why to produce a Student Film in the target Language. 
The presentation included the process and equipment used in the producing of the film. 

Juan also presented movie posters that were produced and printed for the film. The culmi-

nating event was the showing of the short film that was based on the Mexican legend of 
“La Llorona.” 

 

 

 

  

The screenwriters (Spanish students) took the age old Mexican legend and their own spin 
on it. The majority of the story took place at Benton High School. The cast included stu-

dents from both Spanish sections as well as faculty and administrators. The movie was 

filmed at Benton High School and surrounding businesses as well as the Benton Town 
Hall. The chief of police contributed by providing an officer and patrol car for an entire af-

ternoon. Said Ren Scott, Director/Cinematographer, “Everywhere we went to film, I found 
myself retelling the legend.” What a great way to engage the students and the community 

in the language and the culture! Under the direction of Juan Álvarez, the Spanish Club 
premiered their third film earlier this year. They are currently filming a documentary 

about Benton High School in Spanish to be shared with a participating school in Murcia, 

Spain. 
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Henry Heights Elementary will be a proud recipient of a free 
food grow box from www.foodrising.org! We are one of 250 schools 

nationally. This site is exciting for all who grow food. Their plans for 
3D printing the needed parts to start your own are available free of 

charge on the site. We also raised enough money through tee-shirt ad 
sales to provide a greenhouse for our school!  

The garden project was started because I saw hunger in a few of my 

students, and my heart broke. I considered what options there were 
and a school garden seemed the "easiest" way to provide fresh food 

to those needy kids at my school. I decided to transform my science 
curriculum should I get a grant to begin a garden, and I did; three, in 

fact.  

We started last fall. The owner of Our Garden Grows, of a local 
small business, Derek Hasha, is the gardener who helped me set up 

and continues to work in our garden with us.  

The students are a part of the process from seeding and harvesting to clearing and replanting. They see 
the life cycle of a plant. They taste all of the garden 

fresh produce. They divide the harvest into sacks for 
distribution and weigh and graph the pounds. They 
read about garden related topics, fiction and nonfic-

tion. We study more in depth each week. They can 
describe life cycles of insects, mammals and worms.  

They can identify food crops and weeds, beneficial 

bugs and pests. They understand more about their 
food all the time.  

We tie this into writing with our science journal and 

Writers Workshop where they write a book about a 
ladybug's life after studying the Doreen Cronin book 

series! 

As far as the caroling, we go into the community and 
sing in French. This was the 19th year. Marie-Nicole 

Zahm was one of the tradition founding teachers. We 
have been featured on the noon news for the past 

three years. It has become tradition to send my sec-
ond grade class, so that each year the whole group 

gets to go. That way all French Immersion students 
are TV stars at least once. The students get to see the 

news produced LIVE, are shown how the green 
screen works, and are photographed with news per-
sonalities. It's such a cool day! 

Also, I was filmed by LPB for a segment on "Louisiana the State We're in" as well as a national PBS seg-
ment called, American Graduate Champions. The link is here: http://m.video.pbs.org/
video/2365432524/ 
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Tia LeBrun 2nd Grade Teacher 

Henry Heights Elementary 

Henry Heights Elementary Community  

Garden 

http://m.video.pbs.org/video/2365432524/
http://m.video.pbs.org/video/2365432524/


Learning an new language  combined with the development of technology skills 
will increase our students’ possibilities …. 

Using Web 2.0 tools in the language classes 

One of the main points in this topic is asking ourselves ''What outcomes do we expect us-

ing technology and where are we going?''. In order to do so we need a plan to determine 
whether technology integration strategies will primarily direct or constructive, but also 

consider content approach. 

 

 

 

Our students have grown up around technology, so multimedia, videos, instantaneous 

information, all the technology that surrounded them, grabs their attention. Having tech-
nology in our language classes will never replace us. The combination of great language 

teachers with the technology will help to build up 21st Century skills that will make a dif-
ference in our students’ brighter futures. 

Learning a new language combined with the development of technology skills will in-

crease our students’ possibilities of finding jobs in different places and also will expand 

their capacities in different fields. 

The tools that we use in the classroom, for Spanish as a Second language or for our Im-
mersion classes, make the students engage, eager to learn more and also keep their own 

learning path.  

Methodology is a key point in which technology 

integration and planning must be taken into ac-
count. Multiple factors are playing learning roles 

but motivation is crucial. The way the infor-

mation is presented can help to enhance motiva-
tion or diminish it, and also it will influence in 

students’ performance.  

We believe that technology is helping to make im-

provements in education but we need to balance 
all this by establishing boundaries and use different methods.  

Scan the code and welcome to a new languages world! 

María Otero & Jesús García 
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 Major changes have come to the LFLTA’s online 
presence this year.  In an effort to better serve its mem-

bers, LFLTA launched a new and improved website in 
March 2014.  You can now follow us on TWITTER 

@LFLTA and like us on FACEBOOK. There are links 
are our website:  www.lflta.net  

What can you find on lflta.net? 

 Information on becoming a member, regional meeting 

dates, and contact information for regional represent-
atives and executive board members 

 Information about our 2015 Conference – You can al-

so download a registration form, or register online! 

 Information about Teacher of the Year and Mini Grant 
opportunities 

 Past issues of The Communicator 

 Professional development opportunities 

 Online resources for world language teachers 

 World language advocacy links and materials 

 Job postings 
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MEET YOUR BOARD: 

Melissa Monroe currently serves 
as LFLTA Treasurer and Website ad-
ministrator.  She was a Region 6 rep-
resentative from 2010 to 2014.  
Melissa has 19 years experience in 
the field of world language ranging 
from elemen-
tary through 
univer- sity lev-
els. Melissa 
cur- rently 
teaches middle 
school Spanish 
at Al- exandria 
Coun- try Day 
School in Alex-
andria, LA where she serves as de-
partment chair.  She received her 
bachelor's degree from Northwestern 
State University and a Master's of 
Teaching Language from the Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi. Melissa 
has completed study programs in 
Spain, Ecuador, and Peru. 

GET ONLINE AND GET CONNECTED WITH LFLTA  

 WWW.LFLTA.NET 

State Department of Education 
 

terri.hammatt@la.gov  
 

France 
 

pascale.seignolles@la.gov  
 

Spain 

mamparo.calvo@educacion.es  

CODOFIL 

nsboudreaux@lpssonline.com  

AATF 

Jacqueline Labat  

LFLTA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

Like us on FACE-

Follow us on  TWITTER 

@LFLTA 

 

http://www.lflta.net
http://www.lflta.net
mailto:terri.hammatt@la.gov
mailto:pascale.seignolles@la.gov
mailto:mamparo.calvo@educacion.es
file:///C:/Users/juan.alvarez/Documents/LFLTA%20Newsletter%202/nsboudreaux@lpssonline.com
mailto:labatj@sjabr.org
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The Communicator  
The Communicator is published three 
times a year by the Louisiana Foreign 
Language Teachers Association. 
 
Send all submissions or queries to 
Juan Álvarez 
juan.alvarez@bossierschools.org 

Keep in mind that space limita-
tions may make it impossible to 
publish all submissions and that 
submissions may be edited for 
brevity and clarity. 
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Region 1 

Leah Morton-Gittens  leahmortongittens@gmail.com 

Andrea Ruiz   aruiz@isl-edu.org 

Region 2 

Michele Braud   mbraud@ebrpss.k12.la.us 

Lilian Carver    lcarver@lsu.edu  

Region 3 

Soazic Pougault    soazic.pougault@free.fr    

Region 4 

Valérie Thériez   valerie_theriez@saintmartinschools.org 

Pauline Neto    pkneto@lpssonline.com 

 

Region 5 

Melanie Dees   deesmelanie@yahoo.com 

Herbert Earnhest    hrbrte@gmail.com 

 

Region 6 

Donna Grimes   dgrimes@acdsonline.org 

Region 7 

Laura Addington   addington.laura@gmail.com  

Stacy Clark   stacy.clark@bossierschools.org 

Region 8 

Angela Shephard   angshep21@hotmail.com  

Annie Rivera    arivera@lincolnschools.org 

Please visit our website: 

www.lflta.net 
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